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Recently there has been greatly interested in the use of MEMS for surgery due 
to the rapid development of MEMS technology during the past 20 years. In this 
thesis, we research on an ultrasonic micro-knife based on MEMS technology, and 
3-axis stress sensors are integrated on it. The main contents of my works are 
summarized as follows: 
1. Compared with the different piezoelectric materials, we use PZT-4 as the 
micro-knife drive. The micro-knife is designed to operate on its half-wavelength 
resonance. Based on the results of the exponential horn and the linear horn which are 
used analytical method and finite element method, we design an ultrasonic 
micro-knife with a zigzag as cutting and a multiple horn. And we firstly present a 
partially unsymmetrical structure and a totally unsymmetrical structure. The results 
show that: when the shape of the micro-knife is totally symmetrical there is no any 
displacement in transverse direction, but if the shape of the micro-knife is partially 
unsymmetrical or totally unsymmetrical, the displacement in transverse direction 
will occur besides the longitudinal direction. In addition, we also carry out the 
micro-knife vibration testing. 
2. The stress distribution of the micro-knife under the forces in three directions 
is studied. The corresponding piezoresistive stress sensors are designed with the 
semiconductor piezoresistive effect. Where, a half Wheatstone bridge is used in X 
axis and Y-axis, a full Wheatstone bridge is used in Z-axis. Based on the advantages 
and disadvantages of two different power supplies, we use constant voltage source 
for the stress sensors. We also design the structure, size and resistance of the 
piezoresistors. 
3. Combined with the processing equipment of Pen-Tung Sah micro-nano 
technology research center of Xiamen University, we design the micro-fabrication 















micro-manufacturing test result, some processes are improved. The results of the 
optimizing experiment show that these methods can effectively improve the problem 
in the process, and gain a better device. 
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第一章 绪 论 










1.1 MEMS 技术 
1.1.1 MEMS 概述 







即由 20 世纪 60 年代到 20 世纪 80 年代。在这一时期，虽然只开展了一些关于
MEMS的零散研究，但是涌现出一些具有重要意义的研究成果。例如，
Westinghouse公司的谐振栅晶体管（RGT）[4]、IBM实验室的薄膜型硅微加工压
力传感器及HP公司的喷墨打印机喷嘴等。1982 年，Kurt E. Petersen发表了一篇
对MEMS发展有着重要影响的论文“Silicon as a Mechanical Material”[5]。直到














基于 MEMS 技术的超声微型手术刀的研究 
多晶硅静电马达[6]，被誉为MEMS技术的开端，激起了科学界与普通大众对
MEMS的热情。从此，全球对MEMS的研究进入一个崭新的发展阶段。我国的










MEMS 的制造技术有别于传统的机械加工和制造工艺，主要基于 IC 技术
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